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              Help us to help you

              
                The aim of this toolbar is to provide accessibility features so everyone can access all the content on this website.
              

              
                Your comments about this toolbar will help us to continue to provide the best service for you and we thank you for taking the time to do so.
              

              
                If you are happy to let us know how helpful this toolbar has been for you please click here where you will be taken to a selection of questions.
              

              
                You are not obliged to answer all of them and we are grateful for any comments we receive.
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          Are you sure you wish to completely reset your accessibility settings for this web site? If you select Yes, reset my settings your settings will be cleared and the page will reload. Selecting Close will close this dialog without making any changes.
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            Section 1 - About You
            
              	
                  Please select your gender

                   Male

                   Female

                   Non-binary

                   Prefer to self describe

                   Prefer not to say

                
	
                  Please select your age group

                   Under 20

                   20 - 30

                   31 - 40

                   41 - 50

                   51 - 60

                   Over 60

                   Prefer not to say

                
	
                  Do you have any impairments yourself?

                   No

                   Yes

                   Prefer not to say

                
	
                  If you have an impairment/disability and are happy to share what it is and how this affects you when using a website please describe this using the white box below.
                  
                


            

          

          
            Section 2 - Navigating the Web Site
            	
                
                  We would like to know how easy you found being able to navigate your way around the web pages of this web site?
                

                 Very easy

                 Easy

                 Neither difficult or easy

                 Difficult

                 Very difficult

                 Prefer not to say

              
	
                Were there any particular web pages you found difficult to access?

                 No

                 Yes

              
	
                If you answered yes please could you name the web page(s) and describe the issue(s) you have experienced using the white box below?
                
              


          

          
            Section 3 - The accessibility Toolbar
            Each of these questions are about the different features that are on the toolbar.

            	
                Choose a different fontWe would like to know how helpful you found being able to choose and use a different font.

                 Very helpful

                 Helpful

                 Neither helpful nor unhelpful

                 Unhelpful

                 Very unhelpful

                 Prefer not to say

                If you would you like to leave any comments about this feature please use the white box below.
                
              
	
                Choose different letter spacingWe would like to know how helpful you found being able to choose and use different letter spacing.

                 Very helpful

                 Helpful

                 Neither helpful nor unhelpful

                 Unhelpful

                 Very unhelpful

                 Prefer not to say

                If you would you like to leave any comments about this feature please use the white box below.
                
              
	
                Choose different line heightsWe would like to know how helpful you found being able to choose and use different line heights.

                 Very helpful

                 Helpful

                 Neither helpful nor unhelpful

                 Unhelpful

                 Very unhelpful

                 Prefer not to say

                If you would you like to leave any comments about this feature please use the white box below.
                
              
	
                Choose different font sizesWe would like to know how helpful you found being able to choose and use different font sizes.

                 Very helpful

                 Helpful

                 Neither helpful nor unhelpful

                 Unhelpful

                 Very unhelpful

                 Prefer not to say

                If you would you like to leave any comments about this feature please use the white box below.
                
              
	
                Highlight page linksWe would like to know how helpful you found being able to highlight links within the web page.

                 Very helpful

                 Helpful

                 Neither helpful nor unhelpful

                 Unhelpful

                 Very unhelpful

                 Prefer not to say

                If you would you like to leave any comments about this feature please use the white box below.
                
              
	
                Choose different colour schemesWe would like to know how helpful you found being able to choose different colour schemes for the web pages.

                 Very helpful

                 Helpful

                 Neither helpful nor unhelpful

                 Unhelpful

                 Very unhelpful

                 Prefer not to say

                If you would you like to leave any comments about this feature please use the white box below.
                
                If you have come across another colour scheme elsewhere that has been useful to you and you want to share this with us please leave details in the white box below.
                
              
	
                Turn images on or offWe would like to know how helpful you found being able to turn images off or on.

                 Very helpful

                 Helpful

                 Neither helpful nor unhelpful

                 Unhelpful

                 Very unhelpful

                 Prefer not to say

                If you would you like to leave any comments about this feature please use the white box below.
                
              
	
                Use the screen rulerWe would like to know how helpful you found being able to use the screen ruler.

                 Very helpful

                 Helpful

                 Neither helpful nor unhelpful

                 Unhelpful

                 Very unhelpful

                 Prefer not to say

                If you would you like to leave any comments about this feature please use the white box below.
                
              
	
                Use the screen maskWe would like to know how helpful you found being able to use the screen mask.

                 Very helpful

                 Helpful

                 Neither helpful nor unhelpful

                 Unhelpful

                 Very unhelpful

                 Prefer not to say

                If you would you like to leave any comments about this feature please use the white box below.
                
              
	
                Understand the ToolbarDid you find the features on the toolbar easy to understand?

                 No

                 Yes

                If your answer was no and you would like to leave any comments please use the white box below.
                
              
	
                Additional featuresAre there any other features you would like to see on the accessibility toolbar?

                
                
              


          

          
            Section 4 - Any other comments
            	
                
                  If you would like to leave any other comments or have any suggestions how we can improve this toolbar please use the white box below.
                
                

              


          

          


            Thank you for your time to answer the questions on this questionnaire.
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